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mixture at 7 torr. If the flow is insufficient, then the cooling 
system cannot remove enough hea:t to compensate for that 
which is being transferred into the tube through radiation and 
convection and no CW lasing occurs. However, at high flow 
rates the output power is At 310 K outlet temperature 
a CW output power greater than 8 mW was measured. As 
shown in Fig. 6, increasing the blackbody temperature increases 
the output power, as should be expected. The blackbody tem-
perature determines the pumping power of this laser and also 
effectively controls the outlet temperature of the cooling gas 
when a constant t1ow rate is maintained. The results plotted 
in Fig. 6 were also obtained with the standard mixture and 
with a constant cooling gas flow. The linearity of the curve 
should be expected at the highest temperatures where the 
Rayleigh-Jeans approximation for the specific intensity of the 
radiation at the 4.3 J.lm pumping band is accurate. 
V. CoNCLUSIONS 
Experiments have been carried out which prove that pumping 
of gas lasers by the radiatjon field of a blackbody cavity is pos.-
sible. Mixtures of C02 , He, and Ar have been used and a para-
metric study has determined that the maximum output power 
is obtained with a 20 percent C02 -15 percent He-65 percent 
Ar mi.xture. By appropriately varying the gas mixture, the 
blackbody temperatl!re, and the now rate of the cooling gas, 
CW output powers of S-10 mW have been achieved. More 
power may be obtained if other gases are added to the mixture. 
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CW Laser Action in Atomic Fluorine 
J. J. ROCCA, J.D. MEYER, B. G. PIHLSTROM, AND G. J. COLLINS 
Abstract-We have obtained CW laser action on four transitions in the 
doublet system of atomic fluorine for the flrst time. All previously 
reported laser action was on a pulsed basis only. CW laser radiation was 
obtained when F2 or AgF was used as a fluorine donor in an· electron 
beam pumped helium plasma. A mp:.ltiline output power of 200 mW 
was obtained. 
SEVERAL authors [1] -[6] have previously reported pulsed laser action in atomic fluorine. Kovacs and L'ltree [ 1] 
obtained 1-2 J.l.S laser pulses on the 7037.5, 7127.9, and 7202.4 
A lines of atomic fluorine in either CF4 , SF6 , or C2 F6 and 
helium mixtures. The lower laser levels (3s 2 P) are relatively 
depopulated via allowed resonant transitions and they con-
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eluded that radiation trapping of the lower level via reabsorp-
tion of the 955 and 956 A resonant radiation limited the laser 
' . 
pulse lengVl. Jeffers and Wiswall [2] obtained quasi-CW laser 
pulses, 20i.ts lpng, in a He-HF discharge. They reported that 
the trapping of the resonant radiation was not a limiting factor 
in their experiment due to the existence of a second lower laser 
level de-excitation process involving the atomic H produced in 
the dissociation of HF via the reaction F(3s2 P) + H(n = 1) -r 
F(2p 5 2 P0 ) + H(n 5) + t.:.E. However, their laser pperated in 
the afterglow of the discharge pulse, precl).lding CW operation. 
More recently, Crane and Verdeyen [3] repor~ed 80 J.l.S long 
laser pulses using a hollow c;athode discharge. In this case the 
premature termination of the laser pulse with resp~ct to the 
excitation pulse was suggested to be due to the depletion of 
the fluorine donor. 
We r~port CW laser action on the 7037.5, 7127.9, 7202.4, 
and 7800.2 A laser tninsitions of atomic fluorine using a de 
electron beam to excite either He-F2 or He-AgF gas mixtures. 
The laser setup empolyed in this experiment was similar to the 
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f'ig. 1. Multiline laser output power of the red atomic fluorine laser 
transitions as a function of electron beam discharge current. He and 
Fz partial pressures 1.9 torr and 35 mtorr, respectively. Axial mag-
netic field 3. 2 kG: · 
one we previously used to obtain CW laser action in several 
singly ionized species, and has been described in previous 
publications [7}. A multiline CW output power of 200 mW 
was obtained in a He,...F2 gas mixture at partial pressures of 
1.9 torr and 35 mtorr, respectively. This maximum output 
power was obtained at an electron beam discharge current of 
1.2 A, an electron beam energy of 2 keV, and with an axial 
magnetic Held of 3.2 kG. The magnetic field was used to help 
confine the electron beam in the active region. Fig. 1 shows 
the variation of the laser output power with electron beam 
discharge current in a He-F2 mixture. CW laser action was 
also obtained using as a fluorine donor, when a reservoir 
containing AgF connected to the plasma tube was heated above 
500°C. Laser action was obtained when helium was used as a 
buffer gas, as it was in all the cases in which pulsed laser action 
was previously reported [ 1]-[ 6] . When neon was used as a 
buffer gas, laser action was not obtained. However, the addi-
tion of only 50 mtorr of He to a 0.3 torr Ne buffer gas dis-
charge resulted in CW fluorine laser oscillation. This indicates 
that helium plays an important role in the excitation mechanism 
of the upper laser levels. 
Observation of the laser output with a 0.5 m spectrometer 
showed that oscillation can occur at two frequencies displaced 
with respect to the line center of the atomic spontaneous 
emission. Fig. 2 shows the spectrum of the 7127.9 A laser line 
for three partial pressures of . This splitting of the laser lines 
is attributed to very different velocity distributions of the 
atomic fluorine in the upper (3p2 P) and lower (3s2 P) levels. 
The velocity distribution of the upper laser levels can be sub-
stantially broadened if these levels are excited by a process with 
an energy surplus, in which the energy difference is balanced 
by a gain in the kinetic energy of the atoms involved. The 
velocity distribution of the atoms in the lower laser levels is 
narrower as a result of the imprisonment of resonant radiation 
and subsequent lengthening of the effective lifetime. Wnen 
the pressure of F2 is reduced, the density of atomic fluorine in 
the ground state decreases and the trapping of the resonant 
radiation becomes less severe, increasing the gain at line center, 
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Fig. 2. Spectrum of the 7127.9 A laser output for three F 2 partial 
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Fig. 3. Variation of the spontaneous emission of the 7037.5 and 7800.2 
A atomic fluorine laser transitions as a function of electron beam 
discharge current. He and F2 partial pressures 1.9 torr and 35 mtorr, 
respectively. 
in agreement with 2. This characteristic of the spectral 
distribution of the laser light has been previously observed in 
the 8446 A Ar-02 laser (8] -[10]. In this laser, the velocity 
distribution of the atoms in the 3p3 P~, 2 levels is broadened 
due to excitation involving collisions of the second kind be-
tween 0 2 and Ar* which have surplus energy. The gain profile 
is also split as a consequence of radiation trapping which occurs 
at line center on the strong resonant line at 1300 A connecting 
the lower laser level with 0 I ground state. 
Fig. 3 shows the variation of the spontaneous emission of 
two laser transitions as a function of the electron beam dis-
charge current. The spontaneous emission shows a linear 
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dependence on the current as does the laser output power, 
indicating an excitation mechanism requiring a single electron 
collision. The dissociative excitation processes indicated in 
reactions (1) and (2), in which the helium metastable is as-
sumed to be pumped by direct electron impact (3), are "single 
step" mechanisms 
He(2 3 S) + F2 -+ F* + F + He(ls) + b.E 
He(23 S) + AgF-+ F* + Ag + He(ls) + b.E 




Reactions (1) and (2) have a surplus energy AE of 3.7 and 
1.6 eV, respectively. Notice that in dissociative excitation a 
close energetic resonance discrepancy is not required for 
efficient transfer [11]. For example, the energy discrep-
ancy in the dissociative collision of Ar* and 0 2 in the atomic 
oxygen laser operating at 8446 A is 2 eV [12], [13]. This 
excess energy must, however, be carried off as kinetic en-
ergy by the products of the reaction. This super thermal 
velocity distribution is consistent with the split line profile of 
the laser lines observed experimentally. The helium excited 
state is indicated as the 23 S state because this is the most 
abundantly populated level in an electron beam excited nega-
tive glow helium discharge [14]. The He(2 1S) metastable is 
efficiently destroyed by superelastic collisions with electrons 
and is converted to the He(2 3 S) metastable. However, this 
and other excited states of helium can also contribute to (1) 
and (2). Notice that the metastable atoms of Ne do not have 
enough energy to satisfy (2). This also consistent with our 
experimental observation that no laser action is obtained with 
Ne as a buffer gas. 
Another possible excitation mechanism involving helium 
metastable levels is 
He(23 S) + F2 -+ F+ + F + He(ls) + e-
followed by three-body electron recombination 
F+ + 2e--+ F* + e-. 
(4) 
(5) 
This mechanism, however, would not cause a difference in the 
velocity distribution of the laser levels since in (4) most of the 
excess energy would be taken by the resulting electron. 
Other possible mechanisms exciting the upper laser levels are 
two-body ion-ion recombination reactions such as 
He++ F--+ F* +He+ b.E (6) 
He++ F--+ p+ +He+ e- + b.E 
He++ F2-+ p+ +He+ e- + b.E 
(7) 
(8) 
where (7) and (8) are followed by three-body electron recom-
bination. Miller and Morgner [ 11] predict large cross sections 
for (6) and (7). Notice, however, that this process requires at 
least two electrons to create the reactant ions since one elec-
tron is required in the dissociative attachment (or attachment) 
process and another in ionizing He. Consequently, it is not 
consistent with our observation of a linear increase in the 
spontaneous emission with current. Reactions of negative 
fluorine ions with Ne ions would also be allowed from an 
energetic point of view. 
Reaction ( 1) seems to be the most likely excitation mechanism 
of the He-F2 laser. The production rate of metastable atoms 
in our electron beam discharge has been calculated to be suffi-
cient to provide the needed pumping rate, through (1), for the 
measured 0.2 W laser output power. However, when Ar was 
added to the plasma with a 2 torr He-F2 mixture in an Ar: F2 
proportion of up to 4: 1, with the purpose of quenching the 
helium metastables, the electron beam current necessary to 
achieve the threshold for laser action increased by only 20 
percent. This is not sufficient, however, to rule out (1) as the 
major excitation mechanism since the cross section for quench-
ing helium metastables by F2 , which is not available in the 
literature, could be several times larger than the one corre-
sponding to He*-Ar collisions, which is 5.3 A2 [15]. For 
example, the cross section for quenching He(2 3 S) by SF6 was 
measured to be 20.6 A2 [15]. Clearly, a more detailed study 
is necessary to determine the dominant excitation mechanisms 
of the CW electron beam pumped fluorine laser. 
Finally, we observed CW laser action on the 8446 A line of 
atomic oxygen exciting a He-02 mixture with a de electron 
beam in the same experimental setup. CW laser action was also 
obtained when the electron beam was used to excite pure oxy-
gen gas. The output power on this transition was, however, 
only 1 mW using totally reflecting mirrors. 
Summarizing, we have obtained CW laser action on the red 
lines of atomic fluorine for the first time. This was obtained 
using F 2 or AgF as a fluorine donor in an electron beam excited 
helium plasma. A collisional excitation reaction with an energy 
surplus populates the upper laser level, causing a difference in 
the velocity distribution of the atoms in the upper and lower 
laser levels. This avoids the self-termination of the laser output 
caused by trapping of the lower state resonant radiation ob-
served in previous studies. Direct current electron beams are 
thereby demonstrated to be a suitable method to excite CW 
atomic lasers. 
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Active-Passive Mode Locking of an Nd: Phosphate 
Glass Laser Using #5 Saturable Dye 
LAWRENCE S. GOLDBERG AND PAUL E. SCHOEN 
Abstract-An acoustooptic loss modulator and Eastman #5 saturable 
absorbing dye are used to stably mode lock a TEM00 Nd :phosphate 
glass oscillator. This hybrid approach has enabled reliable generation of 
~6 ps duration pulses largely free of occurrences of satellite pulse 
structure. 
THE stability of passively mode-locked Nd lasers has been improved greatly in recent years, principally through use 
of intracavity acoustooptic loss modulators [ 1 J [ 6] . In this 
hybrid approach, the active loss modulation reduces the inher· 
ent statistical nature of the early stage pulse buildup, while 
retaining the effect of the saturable absorber as nonlinear loss 
element and Q-switch for final stage pulse shortening. For 
Nd:YAG lasers (3]-[6], active-passive mode locking has 
produced pulses essentially as short as those obtained by 
purely passive mode locking (~30 ps), but with important 
added advantages of high amplitude and pulse width stability, 
absence of satellite pulses, high peak-to-background contrast, 
sharp lasing threshold, and no missed shots. While many of 
these features have also been reported for Nd: glass lasers 
[I] -[3], considerably Jess data are available on their behavior 
in the very short pulse regime (~6 ps). Tomov et al. [2] used 
electrooptic modulation in a ring cavity laser and reported 
reliable mode locking and generation of transform-limited 
pulses down to 15 ps duration. Seka and Bunkenburg [3] 
obtained minimum pulse widths of ::;;.25 ps in studies of a 
phosphate glass oscillator containing bandwidth-limiting 
etalons. They also observed occasional random satellite pulses 
for operation at pulse durations <80 ps. 
In this letter, we report studies of active-passive mode locking 
of a Nd: phosphate glass laser using Eastman dye #9860 and 
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the new chemically more stable heptamethine pyrylium dye #5 
[7], [8] as saturable absorbers. Dye #9860 (and #9740) has 
generally been used as a fast relaxing (r ~ 7 ps) saturable ab· 
sorber for passive mode locking ofNd lasers. Dye #5 was found 
to have a substantially shorter relaxation time (r = 2.7 ps) [8], 
but as a consequence saturates at a significantly higher flux 
than does #9860. Alfano et al. [9] recently reported passive 
mode locking and short pulse generation with dye #5 in a 
multitransverse mode glass laser. However, Kolmeder and Zinth 
[ 10] found that because of its higher saturation flux they could 
not obtain passive mode locking with dye #5 when substituted 
directly into a contact dye cell in a standard TEMoo cavity. By 
using a folded-cavity geometry to provide a focused higher· 
intensity region for the dye, they were then able to obtain 
very good mode-locking behavior and generated pulses of a 
few picoseconds duration. We have confirmed this latter be-
havior of dye #5 in our laser by attempting purely passive 
mode locking with the RF power to the acoustooptic modula-
tor turned off. Even at fairly high pumping levels and high 
dye concen.trations only conventional lasing was observed, 
whereas #9860 would readily saturate and passively mode lock. 
However, with use of the acoustooptic modulator we have 
been able to demonstrate excellent mode locking using dye #5. 
In addition to generating more stable and shorter pulses than 
with #9860 in an active-passive system, use of dye #5 has also 
sharply reduced the tendency toward producing satellite pulses. 
In our experiments, an Intra Action ML-57C acoustooptic 
modulator operating at 57 MHz RF (114 MHz optical) was in-
corporated into a passively mode-locked oscillator cavity de· 
scribed elsewhere [ 11]. The modulator was placed adjacent to 
the flat output mirror (R 55 percent), which was mounted 
on a precision translation It was operated in pulsed mode, 
to minimize thermal loading, at a maximum RF power of 10 W. 
Water cooling temperature was controlled to ±0.2°C to ensure 
long-term stability. RF drive was derived from a frequency 
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